
Janney PTA Executive Board Meeting Minutes
January 5, 2021 Virtual Meeting via Zoom

 
Attendees:

Audrey Cooling, Elizabeth Mitchell - co-Presidents
Brooke Brown, Joanna Cox - co-Vice Presidents
Joanna Tipton, Katie Wilson, David Van Leuwen - co-Treasurers
Amy Andrus, Susanna Chu - co-Secretaries
Jackie Buckley, Danielle Burwell - Past Presidents
Alysia Lutz - Principal
Mike Barnhart – Assistant Principal
Robin Spence, Melissa Modico - Teachers
 

December 2020 meeting minutes approved.

Principal’s Report:

Reopening Plans
● Reopening plans haven’t changed very much since before the break.
● There will be some mixing of classes in the PK-2nd cohorts; not as many class changes in

the 3rd-5th grade cohorts, with only one class per grade returning in person.
● Staff reporting in person will be able to get vaccine week of Jan. 25.
● The class changes will carry forward to advisory 4; hoping to bring in more kids in

person at that time.
● Health care workers in schools are managed separately, under the mayor’s authority --

Maxim is the third-party contractor performing temperature checks; nurses are contracted
through Children’s.

● No discussions that principal is aware of regarding possible cancellation of IPL plans if
new Covid variant becomes more prevalent.

● Students in CARES classes and facilitators have been getting tested regularly; so far, all
negative.  Process has been efficient; tests are being conducted in the gym, with a
two-day turnaround time for results.

● District has provided ample PPE; the school is also purchasing additional supplies such
as extra tents, individual sets of supplies/toys for each classroom that will remain
separate, contactless pick-up from the library, etc.

Giving Portal
● Some families in the community have changed status over the past months with respect to

housing or jobs.  Front office/admin team has given some assistance to families as
needed.
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● If we can’t get the giving portal set up now, may ask families to donate gift cards so
school can have those on hand to give out as needed.

● Audrey noted, we will keep working on this; expect to report back by next month.
Elizabeth indicated there is no legal impediment under the bylaws to establishing a giving
portal; the question is the mechanics for this year. We can incorporate this into the
budget in the future, but there are some concerns re drawing money from the current
budget for transparency reasons.

Presidents’ Report:

● The raffle and tree sale were tremendously successful.
● Coming up:  Community dinner night at Z Burger on Jan. 12
● Auction set for March 13:  Kentucky Derby theme; great sponsorship opportunities;

meals will be provided by Rose’s Luxury.  Team is working hard to preserve the spirit of
the auction.

○ People should encourage others to be thinking of items they can donate; we are
still looking for tech-savvy volunteers, e.g., people who have video editing skills.

● Possible virtual bingo night or trivia night.
○ Note from Joanna:  the vast majority of money raised in years past was for food

sales.
● Read-a-thon:  Lindsay Epperson has connected with organizers; plans are in the works.
● Possible spring talent show.  With some more lead time we could beef up the fundraising

aspect.

Treasurers’ Report:

● The raffle knocked it out of the park.
● Jan.-Feb.:  raised about $36,000; about 56% of total estimated budget (about $172k out of

estimated $305k
● Fall fundraising:  total $61,689 raised, over budget by $43,189

○ Holiday greens sale raised about $4400; Raffle raised close to $40,000 (including
deposit check that will be returned from DC government); 5K raised $25,919

○ Raffle raised nearly double the projected amount.
● Expenses have been relatively low thus far

○ Approx. 45 percent of amount budgeted for PTA-supported educational salaries
expended so far.

○ About 17 percent of amount budgeted for school admin expenses expended.
○ About 16 percent of amount budgeted for facilities and maintenance.
○ About 55 percent of amount budgeted for PTA admin expenses and activities.
○ About 40 percent of the total budget has been expended thus far.
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● The biggest change:  from December to Jan., generous SSF donations and raffle.
● Note:  we received a store credit from the Child’s Play fundraiser, which can be used for

books or supplies.
● Consider looking into selling firewood as part of the holiday greens sale.
● Auction consultant advises he is confident we will be able to raise $100,000.

SSF-specific report
● $173,119 raised as of yesterday; many families donated at the end of the year.  SSF is at

41% participation now.
● 2nd grade leading; closely followed by the 3rd grade.

Vice Presidents’ Report:

● Room parents have made it through the most intensive part of the year.
● Only six classrooms have dedicated auction volunteers. Room parents will be asking

families to donate to the auction.
● Mayor will be speaking at the next EdNet meeting; Elizabeth Mitchell will be co-hosting

Ward 3 Ed Net/Ward 3 Dems meeting, and will be working with Melody Molinoff on
questions.  There will be a representative from each school from the feeder pattern on the
call.  Lalla on LSAT will be representing us as our policy lead.

● Last EdNet meeting:  each school presented their plans/concerns -- concerns overlapped:
special education, priority to not disadvantage kids staying at home, technology for next
year, possibility of simulcasting classes.

Past Presidents’ Report:

● Nothing beyond Principal’s update.
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